
NATIONAL INTE LLIGENCEB,
STORMING OF SEBASTOPOL.

The steamer Baltic arrived at New York on Mon¬

day night with dates from London and Liverpool to

th^4th instant.
By this arrival we have news of deep interest.

The great and long-looked for conflict of arms in
the Crimea, between the Anglo-French and Turkish
allies, on the one side, and the Russians on the
other, Las taken place, and, after a series of battles,
most desperate and bloody, victory has honored
the standards of the Allies.

. 11 scarce yon lurid son

41 Can pierce the war cloud's rolling dun,
" While fUrious Frank and fiery Hun
<¦ Shout in their sulphurous canopy.
" The combat deepens. On, ye brave,
" Who rush to glory or the grive!
" Ware, England, all thy banners wave,
" And charge with all thy chivalry."

Wc have some of the terrific particulars. It
appears that the struggle commenced the 21st of
September, on the Alma river, some fifteen or

twenty miles from Sebastopol. The entrenched
camp of the Russians on these heights, containing
fifty thousand men, including a large amount of

artillery and cavalry, was carried- at the point of
the bayonet, after a desperate fight of four
hours. Tho Allies lost in this engagement twenty-
eight hundred in killed and wounded, and the
Russians sis thousand. No British general officer
was disabled, but the French Gen. Thomasbon
is supposed to be fatally wounded. Marshal St.
Arnaud and Lord Raglan commanded in person.

Most if not all of these details are reported
on the authority of official despatches. Private des¬
patches state, in addition, that the Russians, under
the immediate command of Prince Menschikoff,
rallied on the plains of Kalantai, near the River
Katscha, on the 23d of September, and again gave
battle to tho Allies. This engagement lasted seve¬

ral hours, and was very sanguinary. It ended in
the total defeat of the Russians, who were pursued
to their entrenchments before Sebastopol. Here
they once more rallied and gave their invaders a

third battle on the 24th. But, the fortune of war

being still against them, they were a third time de¬
feated. They then fled into Sebastopol.
On the 25th of September Fort Constantino was

invested by sea and land, and, after an obstinate de¬
fence, was carried by storm. The Allies then bom¬
barded the city and fleet. Ten Russian ships of the
line were burnt nnd sunk. The remaining forts
were carried one after another, by which eight hun¬
dred guns wero silenced, and twenty-two thousand
prisoners taken. The Russian loss, in Sebastopol
alone, in killed and wounded, is estimated at not
less than eighteen thousand men !

Prince Menschikoff, with the shattered remains
of his force, retired to a position in the inner har¬
bor, and threatened to fire the town and blow up
the remaining ships, unless the victors would grant
him an honorable capitulation. Tho Allied Gene¬
rals demanded his unconditional surrender, and in
the name of humanity gave him six hours for con¬

sideration. The latest despatch say%that Menschikoff
finally relinquished the unequal contest by surren¬

dering, and that the British and French flags now

waves over Sebastopol.
How the numbers in this great battle precisely

stood, we know not; but all the incentives that
could stimulate the soul of man to fight to the
last extremity existed on both sides. On the side
of the Allies, it was the first time that the bat¬
talions of Gaul and Britain had ever fought under
the same banner, and the emulation, the rivalry of
the two nations to eclipse by daring achievement
and indomitable courage, might be expocted to make
their charges irresistible ; while the motives of coun¬

try, inflamed by resentment and pride, and native
courage, would make the Russian host unconquera.
ble by any thing but death itself. The affair was a

dreadful one, doubtless; but what will follow this
great trial of strength we arc yet to learn.

' The result has caused universal rejoicing in Eng¬
land and France-; and, it may be inferred, a feeling
the reverse of this throughout Russia. Upon any
other nation such a disaster might be deemed
overwhelming; but it is not improbable that with
her this invasion will only have the effect of arous¬

ing new energies and stimulating to more energetic
efforts, not only for defence, but for desperate re¬

taliation.
The following are the official telegraphic de¬

spatches announcing this sanguinary exploit:
From the Commander of the French Forces.

" Bivooack ok th» Alma, Sept. 20, 1854.
41 We bare to-day encountered the enemy on the Alma,

fie occupied with considerable forces the ravine through
-which the river runs, and which is thickly wooded, out np
by houses, traversable only at three points; and the
heights on the left having a very steep deolivity, the
forces were solidly entrenohed and covered with artillery.
The allied troops advanoed upon these difficult positions
with unprecedented vigor. It is to the cry of ' Vive
l'Empereur' that our soldiers have carried those whioh
were in their front The battle of Alma lasted four hours;
it is a splendid debut for our arms. The French troops
have bad 1,400 men killed and wounded. I do not yet
know the losses of the English army, which haa valiantly
fonght in presence of an obstinate resistance.

" Saint Amaud."
from the Commander of the British Foreet.

" fttrOPACK ojf thk Alma, Sept. 21, 1854.
" The allied armies yesterday attacked the position of

the enemy on the heights above the Alma and carried it,
after a desperate battle, about an honr and a half before
sonset. Nothing conld surpass the bravery and excellent
conduct of the troops. The position irns very formidable,
and defended by «a numerous artillery of hoavy calibre.
Our loss, I regret tof add, is very considerable, but no

general officer has been wounded. The main body of the
army of the enemy was estimated from 45,000 to 50,000
Infantry. A frw prisoners, among whom are two general
officers, and two guns have been taken by the English

army. Raglan."
The details of this conflict were not expected to

roaoh London before tlie 6th instant.
Our London correspondent writes that the report¬

ed capture of Seba&topol is backed by strong pro¬
bability. The news has reached England by va¬
rious routes, viz : from Belgrade, by a Turkish
despatch received from Omkk Pacha at Bucharest;
by a French steamer from the Bosphorus; and by
telegraph from Vienna; all of which despatches
unite in stating that Scbastopol, with all the mate¬
rials of war there collected, together with the fleet
and the garrison, had surrendered. We annex

. several of the despatches alluded to, viz :

Vicmha, (Sphdat,) Oct. 1.
The Russian loss at the battle of the Alma, on the 20th

of September, 1b estimated at 6,000 killed and wounded.
BccnAMST, Sbpt. 28.

The Roseiaas have been totally defeated on the river
Katoha, after several hours' sanguinary conflict.
They were pursued to the trenches before Sebastopol,

now become untenable.
The Allies took all the forts on the right bank of Se¬

vastopol harbor. \
The surrender of Sebastopol is reported.

,
Vhnna, Saturday, 8trr. 30.
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Advices from Bucharest of the 80th ultimo state that

Smbm ft e8pa!cb from Constantinople con&rms the intel-

are added!* * n°0n- S°me deta"» others

JZZSZS"*" was blown up- TLe other forts> »><.»
two hundred cannon, were taken by the Allies. Twenty-
two thousand Russians were made prisoners. Six Rus¬
sian hne-of-battle ships were destroyed.

Prince Menschikoff, with the remaining shins with-

. if th°^ rer harbor' and threatened to blow them
up if the attack oontinued; whereupon six hours* con¬

sideration were given on grounds of humanity.
Gonstantinopfo will be illuminated for ten nights. This

news is fully credited, though the details vary.
Omer Pacha is at Silistria.

T.,,
Vienna, Monday Evening,

i
ou.ntly reported that Gortsohakoff, the Russian

Ambassador here, has received later advices, confirming
he intelligence of the oomplete surrender of Menschikoff-
but this is not yet authentic.

'

There aro other despatches substantially the same
as the two last of the above series; and we have,
per contra, the following accounts from Berlin and
Vienna:

a , .
Vienna, (Tuisday,) Oct. 3, 1854.

th* ?n?Jir P despatches received here to day confirm

totJTfflWiW fr?mvarious quarters relative

IL. V S?b»8t»P°l- No official confirmation, how-
er, has reached us, and an official despatch from St.

frlm'r M>l<\tlie lst ,nstaat' BtHtlng that advices
from Prince Menschikoff of the 20th make no mention of
disastrous events, causes some anxiety here.

* ...
(t"8day,) Oct. 3,1854.

i £1? ^enschikors despatch to St. Petersburg is

MtS» f th,® 2°th' D0t the 20th> for his last des-
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®ed Fort Alexander, where 18,000

S vl^Ll^ l aHd van9"«rd of the Russian
JUet Prince Menschikoff is reported to have uncondition-
ally surrendered on the 26th.

ou

a .. PIR"N. (Tuesday,) Octobee 3, 1854.

frot sK.1T ,*
been receiTed here direct

ha* 1 ? j j
says that 1>riuce Menschikoff

ttthS-n ; Under date of September 25, that he has

?? Ir-°°PS unmolested from before Sebastopol
? Baktschi serais. There he will await reinforce-

Snol J,Sm ?£ aDd Perek°P- He adds that Scbas-
topol had not been attacked up to the 2Cth of September.
The London Times enters upon an analysis of

these conflicting accounts, in two articles, of which
we give our readers the benefit:

FROM TUB LONDON TIMES OF OCTOBEE 2.
Tke great and glorious events which were confidently

anticipated when last we addressed our readers have not
on y justified but surpassed our expectations; and the

day which had been set apart by the Crown and the na¬

tion for a solemn thanksgiving for the abundant natural
gifts of Providence has caught from the distant theatre
o war the first shout of victory. Despatches of the 22d
of September were received on Saturday by the Govern¬
ment from her Majesty's Ambassador at Constantinople
by way of Belgrade, stating that the entrenched camp of
the Russians, containing 50,000 men, with a numerous

artillery and cavalry, on the heights of the Alma, was at-
atked by the Allied troops at 1 P. M. on the 20th Sep-
tember, and carried by the bayonet in an hour and a half'
with a loss of about fourteen hundred British troops
illed and wounded, and an equal loss on the side of the

French, the Russian army being driven into full retreat.
In the course of yesterday a further despatch was re¬

ceived by the Duke of Newcastle, direct from Lord Rag¬

man himself, confirming this intelligence, and stating that
the heights above the Alma had been carried, after a des¬
perate battle, by the valor of the Allied forccs. Lord
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battle of the Alma may be ranked with the most brilliant
Achievements of the two valiant armies which met and
fought for the first time side by side on that field ofbattle
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"P oit' ga,lant and momentous as it un¬

doubtedly is, seems to be already surpassed by the maK-
'U® °f lta lmra®diate consequences. Telegraphic de-

lS.tr A V °erUl° a°d 0fficlnl ®baracter, but nev-
ertheless of high probabili , have been received, by way

SebLZol U ,FBaChWrt' #Uting tbBt tbe forlrc8S of
Sebastopol itself .urrender«d on the 25th ultimo to the
Allied armies, together with all the vast stores of war it
contained, the fleet, and the Russian garrison.

t will be scarcely possible to receive the official com-

andf relHgenCe thr°Ui?h Constantinople
and Belgrade for a day or two, bnt it purports to have
been conveyed to Varna by a steamer, which met at sea

?l8trer ffTe7iDg th® nCWS 10 Constantinople ; and,
e rapidity with whioh communications of less im-

portance have twice before been received from the seat
° ' " " J u° meBD8 impoa8ible tbatsuch an event
as this could be known in time.

alh:rbHc,?rfora th*,r °wn °pini°n thep^t
to the credibility of this statement; but we are enabled

Li87* ' " "ffded Wkh grcat confiJe^e in the
highest quarters, and- when the same despatch reached
the Emperor of the French at the camp at Honvault, he
instantly announced to the troops that Sebastopol had

We hare more than once expressed an opinion that, if
the Russians risked and lost a pitched battle in the Cri¬
mea while the Allied armies were marching against Se-
bastopol, the attack on the place itself from the land side
might turn out to be an operation of secondary import¬
ance. It is now known with certainty that Prince Mens-
chikoff did fight and lose such a battle on the 20th in¬
stant, and the plan of campaign he had adopted is suffi¬
ciently clear. He ohose the passage of the Alma, near

Barluk, as the strongest position afforded by the country
on the line of march, and the Russian army was intrench¬
ed on the heights which form the left bank of that stream
in a fortified position, which, as Lord Raglan expressly
states, was formidably defended by a numerous artillery
of heavy calibre. On this point 50,000 men were con¬

centrated, which must comprise by far the most impor¬
tant part of the Russian forces in the Crimea. The Rus¬
sian general appears to have preferred an intrenched po¬
sition of this nature to an action on the open plains of
the Crimea on the one hand, and on the other he seems

to have been conscious that the game was lost if he al¬
lowed his army to be enclosed in tho walls of Sebastopol
or dispersed along the heights which command the town
ami port. He therefore staked his defence on tliq pas¬
sage of the Alma, and jeven renounced the attempt to op-
pese the landing of the Allies, in his exclusive reliance
on the strength of this position. Tet, after all this pre¬
paration, with a muster of the best troops which the Rus¬
sian empire oould furnish on this point, and all tho ad¬
vantages which nature and art could supply to this posi¬
tion, the boasted soldiers of the North stood for about
one hour and a half [four hours] before the fury .of the
French infantry and the deadly energy ot the British
bayonet, and then were driven from the field.
Tho forces of the two armies must have been about

equal. Every local advantage was on the aide of the Rus¬
sians, yet the attack, which began at one o'oloclc, ended
an hour and a half before sunset, and the military strength
and pride of Russia received a blow more severe than the
loss of those hardly-contested fields on which she dis¬
puted the fortune of Napoleon. An army which has just
lost a great battle and been driven ignominiously from
the position it had fortified is ill prepared for the defence
of a great maritime fortress invested by sea and land, im¬
perfectly defended from behind, and commanded from
the surrounding heights- Moreover, all we have learnt

of the Russian army n the course of thia war confirms
the belief that the troops are wanting in that indomitable
spirit which will hold a desperate position to the last.

After the defeat on the Alma four days mast have suf¬
ficed to bring the Allied army to the walls of Sebastopol,
and if the place was to be taken at all by a covp dt-main
every thing depended on the promptitude of the opera¬
tion. One account states that the place was taken after
a combined attack by sea and land; another implies that
it surrendered without any serious resistance. On these
points we can at present furnish no further light; but
there is the strongest reason to anticipate that the grand
achievemei^, on which the eyes of the world and the
hopes of England and France are fixed, has already ter-
minated this portion of the oontest.
Almost every stage of these operations has been ac¬

companied by circumstances of the most auspicious cha¬
racter, and, in spite of the momentary gloom whieh sick¬
ness and suspense threw over the Allied armies at Varna >

we have no doubt that the delay which took plaoe con¬
tributed to the completion and perfection of those vast
preparations to which the success of the enterprise is
mainly attributable. The armies have, indeed, to deplore
a severe loss, and these tidings, which will inflame the
spirit of the nation with the joy of victory, must cause

many a pang of anxiety and uncertainty to the relatives
of those who have shared the honor and msy share the
bitter cost of sach triumphs. But if the intelligence of
the fall of (Sebastopol be confirmed, ten days will have
sufficed to terminate the campaign of the Crimea, and
the army will at once be relieved from the perils and
hardships of active warfare until the operations are re¬
sumed elsewhere.

FROM TIIE LONDON TIMES OF OCTOBER 3.
The probability of the report that the fortress of Sebas¬

topol, together with the stores, fleet, and garrison of
the Russians, had surrendered to the Allied forces on the
25th ultimo, is somewhat diminished by the fact that
up to the present hour no official information been
received to oonfirm this important intelligence. ^Hthad
been true that a steamer conveying the news of this event
to Constantinople was met outside the Bospborus by
another vessel which brought the intelligence to Varna,
an offioial communication would at once have been dis-
patohed by land from Constantinople to Belgrade, which
would probably have reached this country by this time.
We also know that the Banshee and the Caradoc, two of
the fastest despatch boats in the navy, were in attendance
on the fleet off the Crimea, and that upon the occurrence
of any decisive event, such as the fall of Sebastopol, one

of them would be immediately dispatched to Marseilles
direct, and would reach that port in five or at most six
days. The communication by telegraph from Marseilles
to Paris and London is instantaneous. If, therefore, the
place had actually fallen ou Monday, the 25th, now eight
days ago, we should probably have learned the occur¬

rence by this route also. On the other hand, the intelli¬
gence with which the Turkish Minister has favored us is
most explicit. It beats all the stamp of authenticity, and
is singularly confirmed in its statement of the loss in men
and guns by that which has reached us from Paris and
Vienna. If, therefore, in the absence of precise official
information, we entertain some doubt as to the complete
realization of our utmost hopes on the 25th, we oan feel
none that this intelligence will speedily be confirmed,
and that, long before the present time, Sebastopol has
ceased to be a stronghold of the Russian empire.

Marshal St. Arnaud, in his brief despatch of the 20th,
from the bivouac of the Alma, describes the course of
that river almost in the same terms which we had em¬

ployed in examining the scene of these operations before
they took place. The channel of the Alma is a woody
ravine studded with houses, and having steep slopes on

the left bank, which were strongly intrenched and cov¬
ered by heavy guns. Iu front, that river could only be
passed at three points. Nevertheless, these formidable
positions were stormed by the Allies with the uimost gal¬
lantry and complete success, and the enemy compelled
to retreat.
We have received reports, though still of a vague and

uncertain character, of subsequent encounters with the
enemy on the 22d and 23d, and it is highly probable that
the Allied armies followed up their victory by advancing
to the Katcha and the Belbeck as fast as circumstances
would permit. The want of cavalry in the French and
English armies, and indeed the probable superiority of
the Russians in that arm, would render it less easy for
them to harrass the retreat of a beaten army and to com¬

plete its destruction; but it may be presumed that, if the
Russians made any attempt to take up a fresh position
on' such defensible points as might be found between the
Allies and the fortress of Sebastopol, they were rapidly
dislodged, and pursued without delay to their chief re¬
treat.

Stbastopol, as it is represented to us in the numerous

plans which have been produced for this occasion, is not
one of those place? fortified to such a degree by human
nature and art that an army may retire to or a fleet re¬
main in Bafety within it. On the contrary, it is admitted
on all hands that the possession of certain positions in the
hills above the town would unavoidably cause the loss or
destruction of the place. It is by no means improbable,
therefore, that on the 25th the armies had reached the
walls of Sebastopol, and they may, as haa been stated,
have struck such terror into the besieged by the rapidity
and success of their progress that a capitulation may
have been hastily made. If this supposition is too fa¬
vorable to our operations, and if the siege of the place
had to be commenoed in form, some further preparatory
steps wouUl be indispensable, and for these there could
be scarcely time. For instance, the siege train of the two
armies, which had not been disembarked, would be re¬
quired, and we certainly cannot imagine that this was
landed and planted in position between the 21st and 28d.

All the accounts of Sebastopol, and all the military
opinions we have heard, concur in pointing to the north
side of the harbor as the most assailable point in the
works. From the superior elevation of the ground, if
once the Allied forces are in possession of the heights
round about, or of any part of them, even without hav-
ihg reduced all the forts which crown these hills, it is
evident that the port, the fleet in it, and possibly the
town itself would be commanded, and from suoh a point,
if once attained, the whole place Is at the mercy of the
enemy, for the fleet could easily be burnt tn the harbor
by shells and rooketa, and such a conflagration would
soon extend to the town itself.
The prinoipal fort on the north side of the harbor is a

large octagonal battery on the height, which is described
as unfinished in the plans recently published. Nearer to
the end of the promontory, and still on the height, is the
telegraph battery of seventeen guns; and probably some
other field-works or entrenchments have been thrown up
on the other lino of bills. Bat it must be observed that
this portion of the town is not defended by any external
wall or by any impediment which can Atop the enorgetic
assault of our soldiers. The celebrated marine forts of
Constantine, Alexander, and Nicholas are situated on the
level of the sea, and can of course have taken no part in
resisting an attaok from the higher ground behind them.
The possession of that upper ground is therefore deci¬
sive aa to the fate of Sebastopol; and with tho enthu¬
siasm which pervades the Allied army, arrayed againstthe sense of dejection and defeat of the Russians, we be¬
lieve that this point haa been carried without the delay of
a regular siege. This would explain the immediate and
unexpeeted fall of the place, and we trust a few more
hours will give us authentio .information of this greatachievement.

rxox THI KCBOPIAK TIMES OF OCTOBER 4.
Up to the present moment (G A. M.) we are still with¬

out the anxioasly looked-for official confirmation of the
capture of Sebaotopol, announced in to many telegraphic
messages and from suoh trustworthy sources. Both in
England and in France the belief in the truthfulness of
the main features embodied in the various despatchesrecording the brilliant achievements of the Allied armies
since the battle of the Alma is almost universal; still
the anxiety in each country is intense to behold the Gov¬
ernmental confirmation of the startling announcements
published by the press of both countries to effectually re¬
move any obtruding idea that the wish may be father to
the thought.

Losnow, October 4.Mobsiso.
The Chronicle of this morning, after investigating the

sources from which we derived the intelligence of the fall
of Sebastopol, remarks that there were many details of
the story whioh savored rather too much of themelo-dra-
matic effect to be implioitly adopted, aad asks why the
news sent to Omer Paoha should not have been simulta¬
neously sent to the English and French Governments.
Still, adds the Chronicle, there can be little doubt that
by thU time the desired success has crowned our efforts,
aud, at all events, it oan only be postponed a few days
longer.

OUR EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENCE. |
Our London and Paris Letters received by the

the Baltic contain their usual fullness of information
and speculation in regard to the movements, plans,
and prospects of the forces of the Allies and Rus¬
sians ; but a large portion of these details were su¬

perseded by the importaut news subsequently re¬

ceived from the theatre of war, and already given
in the preceding columns. This portion of our cor¬

respondence is therefore omitted, and wo subjoin,
only such passages as retain some interest:

Loudon, Octobke 2, 1854.
News from the Crimea is now the sole anxiety of the

hour. The eagerness for news exceeds any thing^ that
has been witnessed since the eventful spring of 1815. In
France the solicitude is equal, both in description an

degree. In Germany the suspense is more bitter, because
in uo part of Germany has the conduct of the responsible
parties been so evidently right as in England and France-
The Governments of the Allied countries have, in this in¬
stance, what Governments very seldom hare, the ^up-
port and sympathy of the whole people of the respective
countries. The invasion of the Crimea was clearly the
great business and duty of the time, and it has been very
adequately undertaken and very successfully accomplish¬
ed. The attainment of its object is now the great subject
of anxiety. If Sebastopol should fall Boon, and without
any exorbitant sacrifice of life, the entire peoples of
France and England will warmly congratulate their re¬

spective Governments ; if the other scarcely conceivable
case should arise, they would have a sympathy no less
hearty. 'J'heir anxiety if, therefore, of a kind easy to
bear. Fresh rumors are rife every hour, but we will not
notice any of them, expecting to have something positive
to annouace before we close. There is also a plentiful
succession of reports from the Baltic, the sum and sub-
stance of which appear to be that some very remarkable
despatches are gone to the Baltic to Admiral Nana*.
Either Cronstadt or Revel will, it is said, be forthwith at¬
tacked. Nobody appears to doubt the fall of Sebastopol,
and if Cronstadt could be placed in the same position, the
whole affair would be at an end. If the Ciab were de¬
prived of hia fleets, he would be capable of being mould¬
ed into a safe neighbor. There are other points in the
Baltic from which are radiating some light on the pros¬
pect of the war. Sweden and Norway are giving evidence
that they expect the war to prooeed, and that they also
expect from the Allies some achievement which will make
it prudent fer them to join the alliance against Russia.
That achievement must be the destruction of the Russian
fleets: that would effectually cripple the Caar. This
done, Sweden would join the alliance against the Ciar,
and regain the security she lost when Finland was an¬
nexed to Russia. Within the few last days there have
been signs that both Sweden and Norway.anticipating
the probable and immediate future.are preparing for
active service in the cause of the freedom and tranquilli¬
ty of Europe.
So muoh for war and rumors of war. As respects the

interests of peace, we may now safely announce that the
harvest has been securely garnered, and that it is bf un¬

exampled quantity and unexcelled quality. Various cir¬
cumstance?, however, combine to keep up the price of
wheat in the market, the principal one being the ascer¬

tained fact that the quantity of old wheat on hand is un¬

usually small. The corn market has had its mechanism
wonderfully improved by modern science. The electric
telegraph is now used with the greatest success where
farmers have steam mills for threshing and dressing their
grain for market. Within a few days a message has been
flashed along the wires from London to East Lothian
nearly four hundred miles distant.on receipt of which
the 6team engines were put in motion, ricks of wheat
threshed, dressed, measured, and bagged, (the machine
performing all the operations simultaneously,) the grain jeonveyed to the railway, carried to London, delivered and
sold within thirty-six hours of the time when the message
to " thresh immediately" left the metropolis.

There is very little change in the money markets or the
exchanges. The cholera continues to abate in its ravages
in London, and very little is heard about it elsewhere.
The only literary novelties are the forthcoming quarterly
Reviews; their announced contents seem to embrace near¬

ly all the subjects ef present general interest. The Moni-
teur gives a very satUfaotary statement of the customs
d«U.. of i'ruce. Vaa Octobih 2, 1854.

Yesterday afternoon (Sunday) all Paris was put astir
by the arrival of the following telegraphic despatch from
Germany:

«« Viesna, Sunday, October 1..A Turkish despatch re¬
ceived bv Omer Pacha announces that Sebastopol has
been taken by the Allies, with all its military stores, and
the fleet also. The garrison, to which a free retreat was
offered, preferred remaining prisoners of war.

By nightfall, however, as the guns of the Invalides,
which announced so noisily to Paris the fall of Bomar-
sund, continued silent, the certainty was acquired that,
whatever the truth might be, Government had not yet
received official intelligence of the momentous event;
and the excited Tarisians went to bed comforting them-
selves with the assurance that if the \ ienna despatch
were not true to-day it would, beyond aU doubt, be true
to-morrow, or the day after, or next week at the very
farthest

. t .This morning all eyes with much interest scanned the
first page of the Moniteur. The official journal contains
in faet the German despatch, but accompanies its an¬

nouncement with the discrediting preface of " Sou, tout*
rettrve." It g**e us also the Bomewhat vague despatch
of Marshal St. Absacd to the Minister of War at Paris,
which I here translate :

.' Bivouac on the Alma, September 20, 1854.
" We have encountered the enemy to day upon the Al¬

ma He occupied with considerable forces the wooded
ravine through whioh the river flows, and the steep
heights of the left bank. The ravine, dotted with houses,.S be crossed at only three points The enemy was

strongly entrenched and protected by artillery.^ The
Allied croops attacked these difficult positidna with une-qualled^vigor. It was with shouts of «« ^mpeyurthat our soldiers carried the positions which were before
them The battle of the Alma lasted four hours. It is
a handsome debut for our arms. The French troops have
lost fourteen hundred men killed and wounded. I have
not yet learned the amount of loss sustained by theEug"
li«h army, which fought valiantly in face of an obstinate
resistance."
The two following reports of the Marshal, together

with some despatches and items forwarded you by this
steamer, contain all the authentic information we have
received from the Crimea aince the data of my letter of
the 28th ultimo :

«* Bivouac, Old Fort, September 16, 1854.
" I bate the honor of confirming to yon my .legraphic

despatch of this date. Oar debarkation -was effected on

the 14th in the most successful manner. The enemy did
not show himself. The moral impression prodnoed upon
the troops has been excellent, and it was to the cry of
rive VEmptrtur that they leaped ashore and took posses¬
sion of their bivouacs.
"We are encamped upon steppes where water and

wood are wanting. The necessity of effecting a landing,
difficult and complicated beyond expression, under the
disadvantage of a sea wind whioh often made it impossi¬
ble to reach the shore, has compelled us up to this time
to remain in these uncomfortable bivouacs.

" I originally intended to occupy Eupatoria, the open
road of which offers us the only refuge afforded us on
this diffioult coast; but I found the inhabitants so well
affocted towards us that I have contented myself with es¬

tablishing there a naval station, and a few ngents com¬
missioned to amass there whatever resources and stores
they can lay hands on.

<. The Tartars are beginning to arrive at the camp.
They are a very gentle inoffensive population, and seem

very well disposed towards our enterprise. I hope that
through them we shall obtain cattle and means of trans¬
portation. I cause every thing they offer us to be scrupu¬
lously paid for, and I am neglecting nothing that seems
of a nature to render them favorable to us. This is a

very important point.
" Upon the whole our situation is good, and the future

presents itself to us with encouraging and apparently re¬
liable guaranties of success. The troops are full of con-
fidenoe. The passage over and the debarkation were

assuredly two of the moat important and haiardous inci¬
dents of an enterprise whioh, considering the distances,
the season, and the numberleea uncertainties whioh attend
it, is almost without precedent. I am of opinion that an
enen\y who, without doing any thing to dissipate it In ita

inception, allows euch a storm (o gather within a few
leagues of him, is placing himself in a deplorable posi

weakfnTi tb* di8Htiv»Qtage isthat of appeiring
ur i,

e^e8 0 1 native inhabitants.

nf tIA ,
T° u°,nor t0 incloa® you herewith the order

"""""" '* *.

¦l he Marshal commander-in-chief,
"A. db Saint Arnacd."

Here is the general order aboTe alluded to:
" Durin9 (be binding upon the Cocut of Crimea,

ln»'tK0U>,EB" : For fiTe montb« pftst you have teen seek-

ab'ufto'show* til
la9thu " "efure *ou' *nd we are

Snd!.t£ f r our, eagle8' PreParo yourselves to

wiS"r J" rriv.itions of a campaign which

Eurone the r*n l* t. rt'. *nd *»"ch will elevate before

level of t»^ J £ ^ °r Brmy of ,he East to the

ootDermk hf «lorie8 of history. You will

comnani
soldiers of the Allied armies, your

neZP£TJaor*T'bhaU exceeJ you in Ti«or ftnd flrm"

triau whirhVw,i? eaeV 0r ln con8tBDCy during the

iot warinJ27r ,0U' u*°* wU1 reme"bcr that we are

Crimea wL T1,,4! peaceable inhabitants of the

L. , u'" 1Ddljr dlsPo«ed towards us, and who,

whic! ieeii]Uh0Urf"Ce!lent di8ciP'ine. ^ the respect
their peMoni! tin* ^^ religi°D' their customs, and

?! o , !. ' Wl1' 800n come ®»er to us.

vn.'.r « ?le.at thi* moment. when you are planting
France vetTf" 8°U of .Crimea- y°u a. the hope of

TEmper'eur! J'' 5°U wiU be its Pride- Vive

The Marshal commanding-in-chief,
"A. job Saint Abnacd."

1 esterday the Imperial Court returned to Paris from
ou ogne. It has been officially announced that the great

mi 'tary camp established near the last-mentioned place
is to be continued in existence throughout the winter in
almost, if not quite, its actual efficiency. It has been be-
ieved up to this time that it would be broken up on the
approach of winter.
Ihe Empbror passed on Saturday (day before yester¬

day) a grand review at the camp of Boulogne. By Impe¬
rial order the spot selected for this review was the very
same chosen in 1804 by Napoleon I. for the ceremony of
tho distribution of the eagles to the Imperial armies. A
monument commemorative of this interesting event has
been erected on the spot. After the review and juat be¬
fore the troops filed off before him the Emperor pro¬
nounced the following speech, which you will think perhaps
of sufficient significance to justify its insertion:

: I,am about t0 you, but will soon
t0 myself of y°ur Progress and perse-

for >..? form&tlon of the camp of the North had
for its object, as you are aware, the bringing of our

tr°.°p® ?caf to the sea shore, in order that, more promptly
united to those of England, they might be directed thence
upon any point to which the honor of the two nations
might call them. It has been formed in order to show to
Europe that, without depriving of its military foroe any

P°~i of. *h® int®nor, we can easily bring together near a

hundred thousand men between Cherbourg and St. Omer.
It has been formed to habituate you to military exercises,

^atl&ue! andi believe me, there is nothing
for the soldier equal to this life, in common, under the
open air, where he learns to know himself and to support
the inclemency of the seasons. Doubtless camp life will bo
severe in winter, but I count that each man will strive to
ma-e it useful to all. In fact, the oountry requires from
each one of us an active co operation. While some are

protecting Greece against the fatal influence of Russia,
others maintain at liome the independence of the Holy
atber, and others are consolidating and extending our
omimon in Africa, and others again are planting, per¬

haps this very day, our eagles upon the walls of Sebasto-
po . And you yourselves, one of whose divisions has just
illustrated itself by toe capture of Bomarsund, excited
y such noble examples, wiU bo rendered more capable

of contributing your portion to the common werk in pro-

Fk iv
as you shall become accustomed and inured to

the labors of war. The classic soil upon which you are

now standing has already formed its heroes. Tm co¬

lumn, erected by our fathers, recalls the grandest #uve-
nirs, and the statue which crowns It seems as if, by Pro-

ku.u? cbance, to indicate the road to be followed. Be-

tfc. w ! statue of the Emperor! It supports itself upon
., ? -esf threatens the East. From that quarter is

in fact that comes the danger for modern civilization,
and on our sido is rising the rampart for its defence.

miasion !'"y0U WlU 8h°W yoar3elTCS worthy of your noble

At this review the Empress was on horseback by tlie
8ide of the Emperor.
We have in Paris at this moment a sort of Congress of

American diplomatic functionaries. The Congress is, we
presume, presided over by Mr. Dudlbt Mans, Assistant
Secretary ofState, who isatprcsentinthecapitalofFrance-
The American diplomates already here areMeaars. Boulb,
from Madrid ; Cass, from Home; Daniblb, from Turin;
0 Sullivan, from Lisbon; and Bblmont, from the
Hague. Mr. Buchanan, I was informed a few days
since, was also expected. Our Spanish'relations are said
to be the main subject <jf these diplomatic deliberation;
and some go so far as to hint a suspicion that they may
busy themselves with the affairs of Spain that cannot be
fairly included in the term of " our Spanish relations."«I
am sorry, all things considered, that I am not able to
avow myself entirely without approhension upon this
subject. It is further rumored that these peripatetio
diplomatists mean from Paria to repair to;Switierland, to
deliberate there " upon an affair of some importance."
By the way, if reporta current among Americana in

Paris be true, a case has recently occurred in the last-
mentioned country (Switserland) really calling for aome
onergctic action on the part of our Government. The
passlveness with which our representative in that Repub¬
lic (Mr. Fay) has taken the affair induces me to believe
that there is exaggeration in the statement of facta as I
have heard them. It is aaid that two peaceable Ameri¬
can citizens, with regular American passports, have been
grossly mistreated by the Swiss authorities, being im¬
prisoned for several days upon suspicion of being Italian
or Austrian refugees.
We last week narrated the substance of a story told

by the Figaro, of a bribe of 8,000fr. per annum being
paid by a distinguished artiite to the theatrical oritio of
one of the Paris journals for favorable notices ol* her
talent, and that, when circumstances obliged the lady to
propose to lower this rather exorbitant sum, the indignant
feuilletoHute never named her afterwards, a piece of neglect
which she repaid by aaquainting the proprietor of the jour¬
nal with the whole of the facts, &o. The Figaro promised
to giTe further particulars of this very awkward business
in its ensuing number; but, to the great disappointment
of that large portion of the publio who like this kind of
scandal, the number appeared not only without any con¬

tinuance of the story, but without the slightest allusion
whatever to the subject. Much surprise was expressed
at this unlooked-for silence on the part of the loquacious
Barbiirt.a silence whioh add* one more " mystery" to
the tale. People, however, console themsel ves with the
well-known proverb.Partie remite n'eit pat perdue.
The London Journals announoe the death of Mrs.

Wasnbr, formerly an actress on the English stage of
considerable talent, and a very handsome woman. She
had for some years labored under a fatal lingering
disease.cancer.and her friends were, therefore, fully
prepared for the melancholy event. Indeed her living so

long, under Buoh circumstances, caused considerable as¬

tonishment to her medical attendants. The physicians
having recommended daily carriage airings as a means of
relieving the patient, which she had not the means of
procuring, her Majesty, on hearing it, immediately
placed a carriage at her disposition, which she used every
day up to a short time before her death. Mrs. Warner
must have been nearly fifty years of age. She was a

native of Ireland, and, as Miss lluddart, rendered her¬
self famous upon the Dublin stage. Her career in Lon¬
don, where she was a great favorite, is well known. She
performed several important characters in the plays of
Shakspeare with great success at our principal theatres,
and was generally respected for her artistic abilities, no

lesa than for her moral worth.
A meeting of some of the principal iron-masters has

been proposed in London, with the view of their appoint¬
ing a commission to test the value of a new patent pro¬
cess for the manufacture of steel, lately introduced into
France by M. A. Chisot, who asserts that by his system,
which principally consista in an application of electricity,
he can produce steel of a superior quality at less than a

third of its present cost and in one-fourth of the time now
required. 8ome quantities of this steel are stated to have
been already delivered to French manufacturers.

THE LANDING IN THE CRIMEA.

After tire news of the late evedts in the Crime.,
the account of the landing of the Allied forces on
its shores will be read with less eagerness by i/ene-
rui n.aders, who carc more for the results than for
l>e meansj but military men will peruse the narra-

with unabated interest.

Hbhttf?£ °f ®eP,?mb«r the fleet of the Allies came

bodv ri /j, 8p0t BeIected for the landing of the main

K «d ext/rn,y- ,AU the 8hiP8 drawn np In
ines, and extended a front of nine miles. All eve« and
teleacopes were turned toward the beach, but nof a ho»-
tile uniform was visihU tk« .i_ i 1' 9

.

diopinh.arkQfww. -
*,810ie- The signal to commence the

and »\ r i . i#u a gan 'rom 'he Agamemnoa
nd every ship and boat's crew knew precisely the place

SuJ£?ft0 °CCUPy N° *un' ^wexerfwL Sr7,
»h-fli COn*er8at,OB by signals took plaoe between
the admirals and generals, and towards 8 o'clock in the
evening boats put off from the Agamemnon to tfce steam¬
ers and transports with the following order to tke Qnar-
tei master-General of the divisions :

Orders for Sailing.
Wed.nbsdat night.-.The light division to be ac-ually on.

£u3j A V t£ .*1 fflornin*- The diri-i m to

J. .

8 A* Tb® 1,4 division to sail at 3 A. M. The 3d
divi.ion and the 5th division to sail at 4 A. M. Steer 8 g E
for eight uiiles. Rendesvous in latitude 46 degree. Do not
go nearer to the shore than eight fathoms. .

Acoording to these orders the ships of the various di¬
visions proceeded to the locality Indicated. The place is
escribed as a low strip of beach and shingle cast ud

y the violence of the surf, and forming a sort of cause¬

way between the sea and a stagnant salt-water lake, one
0 those remarkable deposites of brackish water so fre¬
quent along the shore of the Crimea. The lake is about
a mile and a half broad, and when the fleet arrived was
covered with wild fowl. Another similar sheet of water
lay to the south and another to the north, towards Eu-
patoria.

1 he causeway is not more than two hundred yards
broad, and lead?, at the southern extremity of the lake,
J f 8 a8°ent, to an irregular table&nd or plateau
01 trifling elevauon, which is dotted with mounds or tu-
mUi, and extends to the base of the very remarkable
chain of hills called, from their shape, the Tent Moun-
ams. Towards the sea this plateau presents a precipit¬
ous face of red clay and sandstone, varying in height
rom one hundred to one hundred and fifty feet, and it
terminates by a descent, almost to the sea level, at the

ne*rly two milea from the shores of the lake,
rneace, towards the south, there Is a low sandy beach,
Wk a.{nu,ge °,f shin8le r«»8ed by the action of the waves
above the level of the land, which it thus saves from in¬
undation This low coast runs as far as the eye can

reach, till it is lost beneath the base of the mountain -

ranges above Sebastopol.
I rom the ships the invaders could see Cronstadt and

villages lying peacefully in the rays of the autumn sun,
ana the inhabitants quietly pursuing their ordinary oc¬

cupations. Hundreds of cattle covered the fields, and

k
f®rm-bouse8 were surrounded by the evidences of an

abundant harvest in the shape of stacks of grain. The
inhabitants in dress and aspect bore a reeemblance to the
better^class of Bulgarian farmers.

' o'clock,on the morning of the 14th, most of the

.

" T the.lr a3,»gned positions, and without any
y gr<*it deviation from the prescribed orier the ships

drew up in line parallel to the beach; the French run¬

ning close in shore below the cliffs of the plateau.
A little after 7 a French boat, containing fifteen or

sixteen men, pulled quietly to the beach, and landed her
crew, who advanced a short distance and oommenced dig¬
ging a hoie. Presently the anxious spectators from the
ships saw a flag-staff raised and the tricolor run up ! Im¬
mediately the French admiral fired a gun, boats daihed
out from every one of the French ships, and in twenty-
two minutes they had lauded 6,000 men J The French
were thus the first to take possession of the Crimea.
Ihe instant the French had landed a regiment a com¬

pany was pushed on to reconnoitre, and skirmishers or

pickets were sent on in front. As each regiment follow¬
ed in column, its predecessors deployed, extended front,
and advanced in light marching order en tirailleur, spread¬
ing out like a fan over the plains. It was interesting to
observe their progress and to note the rapid manner in
which thoy appropriated the «oil.

n rlVf® h°ur after their first detachment had landed,
, ,UU(I troops, of all arms, were on shore, and their ad¬
vanced posts were faintly disoernible between three and
four miles from the beach. The French had in all 24,000
men.
The Lritish effected their landing nnder the immediate

orders of Admiral Lyons, for Admiral Dundas, although
present in his flag-ship, took no part in the proceedings.
At nine o clook in the morning one black bail was run

i° rri^. ma8t"b®ad of the Agamemnon and a gun
tired. This signal meant "attend to the following or¬
ders: " Divisions of boats assemble round ships to dis-
embark nfantry and artillery." No enemy had hitherto
appeared in sight, but now the figure of a mounted Rus¬
sian officer, followed by a few Cossacks, was distinctly
seen on the heights. The Russian was within eleven
hundred yards, and through a glass his every motion
could be watched.

The Russian rode slowly along by the edge of the cliff,
apparently noting the number and disposition of the fleet,
and taking notes with great calmness in a memorandum
book. He wore a dark green frock coat, with a little
silver lace, a capof the same color, a sash round his waist,
and long leather boots. Ills horse, a fine bay charger,

oMiis followers000'1"46* t0 t^° rough little steeds

There they were, "the Cossacks," at last.' stout, com-

paot-Iooking fellows, with sheepskin cape, uncouth oloth-
iog of indiscriminate cat, high saddles and little fiery
pome? which carried them with wonderful ease and

^"ng'h- Each of the Cossacks carried a thick lance of
some fifteen feet in length and a heavy-looking sabre.
At times they took rapid turns by the edge of the cliff in
front of us; now to the left, now to the rear of their offi-

Mn.'u occasionally they dipped out. of sight over the
hill altogether. Then they came back, flourishing thoir
Uoces and pointing to the accumulating masses of the
trench on their right, not more than half a mile from

on the "ore, or scampering over the hilt to report

beach6"8 40^ English boats advancing to the

Their officer behaved very well. He remained for an
hour within range of a minie rifle, and when the Hiih-
flyer stood in close to shore, while he was coolly making

h,s Portfolio of our appearance, we all expect¬
ed that they were going to drop a shell over himself and
his htMe party. We were glad our expectations were oot
realized, if it were only on the chance of the sketch being
tolerably good so that the Czar might really see what our

The Russian continued his sketching. Suddenly a Cos¬
sack crouched down and pointed with his lance to the
ascent of the c'.iff. The officer turned and looked in the
direction. We looked too, and lo! a cocked hat rose
above the horizon. Another figure with a similar head¬
dress came also in view. The first was Sir Qeorge Brown,
on foot; the second we made out to be Quartermaster-
General Airey. The scene was exciting. It was evident
that the Russian and the Cossacks saw Sir Qeorge, but
that he did not see them. A pioket of fusileers and rifle¬
men followed the General at a considerable interval. The
Russian got on his horse, the Cossaeks followed his ex¬

ample, and one of them cantered to the left to see that
the French were not cutting off their retreat, while the
others stooped down oyer their saddle-bows and rode
stealthily, with lowered lances, toward the Englishmen.
Sir George was in danger, bat he did not know it; nei¬
ther did the Russians see the pioket advancing toward
the brow of the hill.

Sir George was busy scanning the country and point¬
ing out the various spots to the Quartermaster-General.
Suddenly they turn and slowly descend the hill, the gold
sash disappears, the oocked hat is eclipsed, Cossacks and
officers dismount and steal along by the aide of their
horses. They too are hid from sight for a short timu,
and on the brow of the cliff appears a string of native
carts. In abont five minutes two or three tiny .puffs of
smoke rise over the cliff, and presently the faint craoks
of a rifle are audible to the men in the nearest ships. In
a few minutes more the Cossacks are visible, fljing like
the wind on the road toward Sebastopol, and crossing
close to the left of the French line of skirmishers.

"When wo landed we heard that Sir George Brown had
a near escape from being taken prisoner. It appeared he
had been the first te land, and pushed on without send¬
ing videttes, although he fortunately took the precaution
to bring a few soldiers with him- The Cossacks, who
bad been dodging among the rocks, made a dash at him
when within a hundred yard?. The general had to run,
and was only saved by a volley from the fusileers, which
brought his pursuers to a stand.
The rest of the disembarkation was effeoted without

any incident worthy of notice. Each officer carried in
his haversack 4} lbs. of salt meat and 4$ lbs. of biscuit as
his ration for three days. Beside this he carried his
great-coat strapped around his body, a wooden keg for
water, a small ration of spirit*, a change or two of linen,
a fori.ge cap, and in most instances a Colt's revolver.
Each private man carried the same as the officers, and,
in addition, a portion of the mess oaoking apparatus,
firelock, and bayonet, cartouoh-box, and fifty roends of
ball oartridge. Both officers and men were in oapital
spirits.
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